What is ANAC?
It is a unique fleet management assistant tool for lubricant oils diagnoses offered by TOTAL
Group. It is a diagnosis system for diesel engines and other driveline components, based on the
analysis of used oil.
Other than the classical oil analysis, offered by most specialized labs, the ANAC system is not
only looking for a diagnosis of the residual quality of the oil itself, but primarily focusing on the
wear behavior of the engines, gearboxes, axles etc

Advantages of ANAC
What makes ANAC system unique and different is its special advantages.


Accuracy and relevance of the diagnosis.
I.

II.
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IV.








It can be used as a fleet management assistant tool since it allows the customer
to access database that includes the history of previous analyses for all
equipments and parts. This will allow the customer to monitor changes in the
condition of the machines, and Take decisions on the action required to avoid
any failure.
By applying the General Wear Coefficient (G.W.C.) ratio, the customer can have
information in the diagnoses about machines if they are wearing more or less
than ratios and limits available in ANAC database.
ANAC has a unique database that had been collected through 30 years'
experience and about 3 million diagnoses. This unique resource enabling ANAC
to make accurate calculations of the wear coefficient of the mechanical parts.
Currently, the ANAC database contains statistical references on approximately
11000 component types. ANAC is used by majority of importers in different
countries and for the monitoring and follow-up of vehicles under maintenance
contracts.
Using a mathematical model known as COMPENSATION, ANAC identifies the
deviation of wear metals if exists by comparing the lab results by reference
database.

Reduces downtime.
Prevention of mechanical failures.
Longer servicing intervals.
Extended equipment lifetime and added reliability.
Increased workshop productivity.
Main benefit to the customer is the long term financial benefits:
I. Reduced operating costs by
Optimization of equipment service life and drains intervals.
Prevention of failures and down time.

II.

Diagnoses for the purchase of used equipment.
Enhancement of equipment resale value
Optimized maintenance of your vehicle fleet and equipment
Prevention of failures and down time, justification of emergency servicing, and
decision to keep a machine in or out of service, in addition to increasing the
workshop efficiency.

Reporting
Advanced reporting system for both oil analysis and management review reporting through
online website.
Oil analysis results reporting:


Improved reports with advanced interpretation comment based on comparison with ANAC database:
ANAC report contains more information than the regular reports.

Smart Remarks

Management Reporting:
Diversity of management reporting that can help you to take the right decisions to keep up your
machines in the optimal operating condition



Classification of Engine Park



Management Review Report
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ANAC Web
ANAC WEB offers you a simple and direct access to oil diagnoses for ANAC users. In addition,
ANAC web is available through smart phones and can be programmed to generate and read
special QR codes for your equipments, where you can access your oil analysis results from
anywhere.

The commercial web site is

www.anac-diagnosis.com

